
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a scholar. Please review the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for scholar

Contribute to documentation of equipment and procedures
Supervise and collaborate with graduate students and other members of the
laboratory
Under the direction of senior leadership, plans, organizes and coordinates
student recruitment activities, communication, visits, events and other
programming in select student markets
Develops, executes, and monitors a program recruitment plan for assigned
student markets in accordance with specifications, objectives and funding
Develops strategic visit and event plans for assigned student groups and
works with the Admission Services events team on execution and assessment
Develops strategic communication and marketing initiatives for assigned
student markets groups and works with the marketing and communications
teams on execution and assessment
Serves as an Admission Services liaison with other university stakeholders and
constituents associated with the engagement and recruitment of assigned
student markets, initiating, developing and sustaining strong positive
relations with program coordinators and department chairs to ensure
achievement of the mission and goals of the university
Represents Admission Services and serves on various department and
university committees
Interacts and maintains recruitment relationships with students, faculty,
administrators, staff, and outside/community agencies in facilitating program
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Provides leadership training and organizational management opportunities
through workshops and seminars to Admission Services colleagues and
targeted external groups

Qualifications for scholar

A minimum of 8 years Oracle Database Administration experience in RHEL
environments
A minimum of 8 years technical experience using GIS
A minimum of 5 years technical experience using GIS and software
development
Participation in a college or university administered internship or co-op
program, preferred
Full-time college student
Possesses thorough knowledge in the use and maintenance of general and
some specialized laboratory equipment


